THE TIMBERS CONDOMINIUMS OWNERS' ASSOCIATION, INC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING
Held at Villas at Southgate, St. George, Utah
November 24,2018 -10:00 A.M (MST)
IMUNUTES
I.

CALL TO ORDER AND ESTABLISH QUORUM
Following board member traming and a discussion conceming personalities and
identifying colors, Board Presideut Mike TenEyck called the meeting to order at
11:10 a.m. (MST) on November 24, 2018. A quomm was established with the
following in attendance:
Board Members Present:
President
Mike TenEyck
Vice President
C. Kelly Pearce
Secretaiy
Gordon Bown
Treasurer
AhnaEmst
Director
EarlCluff
Advisor to the board (non-voting)
Bruce Lawrence
Management Company: Trading Places Intemational, LLC.
Sr. Vice President ofResort Operations
Douglas Wilcox
Resort General Manager
Angie Illum

n.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Mike TenEyck reviewed the agenda and explained that he had a president s report to
begia with and other changes were needed.
A molion was made by Kelfy Pearce and seconded by Alma Ernst to approve the
November 24, 2018 agenda as modified with the addition ofthe president s report,
moving the board offlcer election and adding discussion of loan extension. The
motion was approved by a unammous afflrmative vote.

m.

FRESIDENTSREPORT
Mike TenEyck explained fhat he had some tboughts he wanted to discuss with fhe
board. Mike submitted a written report to fhe board which is attached as Exhibit "A".
He informed fhe board of theu' successes and certain concems he had with the
clubhouse construction. At the end of his report he resigned his position as president
ofthe board and excused himselffrom the balance ofthe meeting.
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IV.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
September 7-8.2018
A motion was made by Alma Emst and seconded by Earl Cluffto approve the minutes
ofthe September 7, 2018 with the correction to Alma's name, the addition of Doug
Wilcox particlpating in the comment card discussion, added language concerning the
motion to approve Roy Bosley to pursue the water rights and added motion to move
December meeting to November 24 in St. George Utah. The motion v/as approved by
a unanimous affirmative vote.
September 8, 2018annual maering minutea review
The board of directors reviewed the annual meeting minutes and made numerous
corrections. These minutes will be delivered to members for approval with the 2019
aimual meeting notice.

V.

REPORTS
A. Financial Reports
1. September 2018 Unaudited Financial Statement
Doug Wilcox reported on the month-end September 30, 2018 financial. This is the
12-monfh year-end report. Doug reported that the Association had a surplus of
$128,411 creating a variance to budget of $155,411. Subject to fhe final audit
fhese funds caa be utilized in the Reserve account if the board so decides and
possibly save owaers from increased aimual fees.
2. Delinquency Report
Doug Wilcox indicated the delinquency rate as of September 30, 2018 is 16.27%
compared to 15.7% this time last year. There are 165 uncollectible accounts, 113
that have been suspended and 178 that are in collection.
4. Reserve & Replacement
The board reviewed the Reserve and Replacement fimd showing that $174,000
had been spent on roofing, doors, locks, appliances, mattresses and televisions.
There is $514,790 in reserve funds on account at the 9-30-18 date. Doug noted
that a 20% of loan balance payment was due in December 2018 to Colebrook
Finance for fhe constmction loan.
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3. Collections Report
Doug Wilcox reviewed the Meridian Collection report with the board. Of 86
accounts tiimed over to them in Januaiy 45 have paid in fiill, 8 were removed
because fhe owners paid current. 61% ofthe accounts were successfiilly collected
for a total of $40,392 paid to the association.
4. Occupancy Reports
The board reviewed the occupancy for the previous monfhs. Angie Ulum
discussed the owners using 32% with 19% of owners exchanging their weeks
through RCI to TPI fhus leaving 38% ofthe resort unoccupied. This is a report on
nightly occupancy and not weekly.
5. Inventory Report
The board discussed the HOA inventory. 274 accounts are now owned by the
association with 160 ofthem in process ofbeing sold to Starpoint/Geo Holiday.
This should be completed in December 2018.
6. Comment Cards
The board reviewed the RCI comment cards. The resort currently has the Silver
Crown designation from RCI. Trip Advisor reports, Trading PIaces Comment
Cards and Interval Intemational comment cards were all reviewed.
7. Geo Holiday Maintenance Fee Payments
The board ofdirectors was reminded ofthe Associations agreement to permit the
quarterly payment plan with the fast payment due January 1 .
B. Manaeement
1. GMReport
Angie Uluu reviewed her GM report with the board and reported on
housekeeping completing deep cleans, maintenance completing winterization
projects, Front desk working with her on identifying policies and procedures for
the aew clubhouse and how well they aie doing with being tour guides.
Angie reported on the projects she is engaged with including the fumiture and
fixtures for the clubhouse, purchasing new sauna and hot toib, phone system and
intemet. She has been very busy in support of Roy Bosley's interaction with
contractor and resort projects such as the metal roofing install.
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2. Action Items
The Board discussed the action items from the prior meeting, many of which have
not been completed. They included: Roy Bosley securing detailed map of
electrical, sewer, and water locations in clubhouse, wells research and permits,
sofa sleeper purchase, MROP iaterval research, bathroom remodel plans and
purchasing new Bobcat for resort.
VI.

OLD BUSIiNESS
A. New CIubhouse Undate
Roy Bosley of PROMAC joined the meeting by telephone and updated the board
on the clubhouse progress. He reported that the fmish work had begun, pool area
dehumidifier had been shipped and would be installed soon, painting has been
completed, pool will be filled just prior to occupancy when the final coating is
applied.
He discussed the well option. The board needed to decide conceming the extent
of the fire suppression system which the county can approve but that they must
also have a separate potable water appioval. Roy Bosley asked for pemiission to
meet with tfae DEQ and leam about all the water pennits in the Island Park area.
He will meet with them to talk specifics about fhe Timber resort needs as well as
meet with Mr. Harris in the county public works dept conceming fire suppression.
He also mentioned that the association needed to hire a hydrologist to complefe
some extensive testing.
Roy Bosley anticipated fhat he would follow the strategy discussed to be careful
not to create any problems at the county. Strategy is as follows:
1. Wait for application to be filed by water attomey (Budge).
2. Then, meet with proper DEQ authorities to discuss specifics for resort
needs.
3. Discuss the redundancy question of having anofher well tbat can meet
150 GPM but also more if ever needed.
4. He reported fhat IPVA has two wells with one producing 1,000 gpm
an another producing 300 gpm.
5. He will then research wifh legal counsel Timbers rights to have its own
wells aud the 2-5-year period when the water rights were to be
teansferred to Timbers.
6. Roy Bosley will meet with Ken Bitner and Mr. Budge to work out best
options for association
7, Roy Bosley will meet with Rocky Mountain Enviromnental to work
out best procedures to complete -wells.
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Roy Bosley was given direction to move forward with securing potable water needed
and to investigate the fire suppression options.
Motion was made by Gordon Bown and seconded by Alma Ernst to have Mr. Budge
proceed to submit aformal application and to authorize Roy Bosley to meet with and
coordinate with Ken Bitner and Mr. Budge to establish Timbers water rights and
secwe wells construction. Motion was approved by unanimous affirmative vote.
Motion was made by Alma Emst and seconded by Earl Cluffto give authority to Roy
Bosley to have conversations with Afr. Budge and Ken Bitner to create a plan for
approaching the DEQ and the county director to secure the well and water rights
Timbers requires. Motion was approved by unanimous afflrmative vote.
Motion -wcis made by Gordon Bown and seconded by Alma Ernst to authorize Roy
Bosley to contact the DEQ and speak with Roger Wayne of Rocky Mountain
Environmental as well as with Mr. Harris of the Public Water Works to secure
Timbers ability to hold water rights and drill wells.
Roy Bosley explained some matters that must be considered with the wells. They
included: Determming where the wells must be drilled, what style of wells and
housing would be installed (commensurate with cost), having two wells would
require fhe installation of a generator adequate to the need, use of Fullmer Company
to drill the wells as they aie a leading well driller in area.
Roy Bosley explained that Angie Illum had identified a need to change the doors that
were being installed to be hollow metal doors instead. A Change Order was needed.
Motion was made by Earl Clzff and seconded by Gordon Bown to exchange
clubhouse interior doors to a hoUow metal door at a cost of $546 which would be
paid from the contingency fund. Motion was approved by unammous affirmative
vote.
Roy Bosley explained to the board that the construction was going well, it was on
target for opening to owners on January 12,2019
VII.

NEWBUSINESS
A. Snowmobile Vendor
Angie Ulum inb-oduced a program where Island Park Rentals would provide
Association members with a discount program for rental of snowmobiles and
otber equipment.
A motion was made by Earl Cluff and seconded by Alma Emst to approve
establishing a vendor relationship with Island Park Rentals who would provide
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discount snowmobile service to owners and guests at Timbers.
approved by uncmimous affirmative vote.

Motion was

B. Clubhnuse Rules
Angie Ulum provided tlie board with proposed rules to be implemented for the
clubhouse.
A motion was made by Earl Cluffand seconded by Gordon Bown lo approve the
proposed rules as modified and to notify the owners ofthese changes. These rules
are attached as exhibit B to these minutes. General Manager v/as given
permission to adj'ust the rules as experience dictates. Motion was approved by
unanimous afflrnwtive vote.
Vm. OTHERBUSINESS
A. Clubhouse Furniture Purchase
Angie Hlum provided the board with options and photo samples ofthe funrishings
she proposed the association install in the Clubhouse.
The board agreed on her recommendations and directed her to proceed to
complete the purchase. This included: 2 custom leather sofas, 2 custom leather
lounge cliairs, 1 ottoman and 2 televisions. Exereise equipment includmg
recumbent cycle, elliptical trainer, treadmill, bench, dumbbell set, and ofher items.
For the Idtchen it included: refrigerator, gas range, microwave, dishwasher. For
the game room: foosball table, air hockey table, ping pong table and basketball
game. Pool area: lounge chairs, tables and towels.
B. ElectionofBoardOfficers
The board had postponed the decision on ofScer positions foUowing the aanual
meeting. A motion was made by Gordon Bown and seconded by Earl Cluff to
establish the slate ofofficers asfollows:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Kelly Pearce
Alma Emst
AlmaEmst
Gordon Bown

Motion was approved by unanimous vote.
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IX.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
The board recessed regular session at 4:19 PM and conducted an executive session to
discuss constmction and loan agreements and employee matters. Regular meeting
reconvened at 4:36 PM.

X.

ADJOURN MEETING
A motion was made by Gordon Bown and seconded by Alma Emst to adfoum the
board meeting at 4:36 pm (MST). The motion was approved by a unanimotis
affirmative vote.

Submitted By:
Tradmg Places Intemational, LLC

Approved By:
The Timbers Condominiums Owners'
Associatioii, Inc.

10-^»-o

Douglas Wilf
Sr. VP ofResort Operations
Trading Places Intemational, LLC

Gordon Bown
Secretaiy
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2018Timbers' President Report
November 24, 2018
As we close out CY 2018,1 share with you some observations ofthis year as
well as some points of emphasis Timber board should embrace as the Timber's
board moves forward into the new year.
1. Timbers continues to do well following the separation from IPVA.The
board should feel good that our efforts in separating from IPVA has led to the
betterfinancial health oftheassociation.
It is noted that the IPVA owners for the most part have reached out to us to
be good neighbors and want a good relationship with Timbers.
Timbers should strive to become as independent as we can, and it is very
important that we continue to take the "highroad" when there are differences
and never fall into a trap of being petty.
2. Timbers should feel good that efforts to date have resulted in the
construction ofthe clubhousethatsoon will beoperational. Yes,things have not
always gone smoothly, and this project has had some hiccups'; but problems for
the most part have been addressed and we should have a new clubhouse built
close to the original cost estimate. This is notable recognizing the tight labor
market and the shortness of some materials needed for construction.
3. The subject of conflict of interest is and will always occur within
organizations like ours. Therefore, it is important to properly understand what
conflict of interest really is and how it should be understood and addressed.
Conflict of interest is not unusual for a board or management company to
experience. In fact, the situations that cause conflict of interest may be beneficial
for the organizations. Board members might have some very unique attributes
that help the association but will result in a conflict of interest. For our
management company there might not be any choice but to hire employees with
conflicting interest. Some key points to remember:
(a) Once the conflict is known and identified, the conflict of interest
remains. It doesn't go away once known.
(b) Once the conflict is known or recognized, the proper handling of
the situation is not just left to the individual(s) that has the conflict, but the board

or organization must now embrace the conflict as well to ensure the situation is
properly handled as long as the conflict exist. Those on the outside will see the
conflict as a board or organization responsibility to properly administer the
the individual.
conflict—not
(c) In almost all cases when a conflict of interest occurs, there is
usually nothing bad done. However, there is always a perception bythe outside
world that wrong things are being done so a great responsibility is placed on the
board or management company to prevent this negative impression.
4. Oversight ofvendors needs to improve. Examples will be cited when this
report is presented to the board and TPI in orderto maintain this report classified
as non-privilege. Detailswill be presented orally.
5. Maintenance week and all what it entails still needs to be addressed to
ensure harmony exists among all participates, work is done properly, and there is
a cost benefit to Timbers. It appears some new and very good practices were
initiated this year by our GM, Angie. However, it is too early to declare victory
and by the nature of this combined work effort of owners and employees working
together, will always need continuing and diligent engagement and oversight.
6. TPI has provided the board members numerous books explaining the
duties and responsibilities of a board member. TPI has provided training on this
subject. The Timbers board has approved specific guidelines of the duties and
responsibilities ofaTimberboard member.Twotakeawayfrom all ofthese
documents and training are:
(a) Do not fall into the trap and use one sentence from these documents
to justify ones' action. Read the entire section; better yet, read the entire manual
to put the statement into the correct perspective. This also applies to
understanding conflict of interest identified above.
(b) These documents were not written for the other guy; they are
written for the man or woman that is seen when looking into the mirror.
In summary, the health ofTimbers is good. As always, self- critical
evaluations, objective thinking, and total engagement by everyone will ensure a
good running organization.
MikeTenEyck, President
The Timber Condominium Association

23 BONUS TIME USE CONFIRMATION
BonusTime reservation requests are confirmed on a first-come, fh'rt-served basi?. Bonus Time
resenation requests will be confirmed by the Owner Service Department or the resort in
wriBng, or by email or tetephone W time dpes not allow for mail to reach the owner. No Bonus
Time reservation requests will be horiorBd unless they have been confirmed. Your Bonus Time
resenatlon will not be confinned ff you are delinquent in payment of any amounts owed to
the Association, or if your use rights have beert suspended by thfi Board of Directors.
2.4 BONUS TIME USE UMFTS
Bonus Time reservations will be limited by availability. Subjert to availability, Bonus Time
reservations may be made as often as you Ijke for any days ofttie week in any season ofthe
year. In addltlon, no less than two (2) nights may comprlse a Bonus Time reservatton.
2.5 EFFECTS OF BONUS T1ME ON OTHER ENTmEMENT
Bonus Time does not affect any other ent'rtlement you may have to occupy a untt.
2.6 BONUST7ME REVENUE
The Assodation will deposit revenues generated from Bonus Time into its general account tp
help defray costs af fhe Assaciatton.
2.7 BONUS TIME CANCEUATION
Ifyou cancel your Bonus Tlme reservation you will be charged a cancellation fee ofaone nights
stay. Cancellattons or changes to Bonus Time can only be made prior to check-ln. No
cancellations or changes will be honored upon cheek-in. Ifyou do ndt check-in w'rthih twentyfour (24) hours ofyourscheduled arrhral tirne, you shall be considered to have used the entire
Bonus Time period for which the reservation was made. No refund of Bonus Time fee paid wlll
be refunded.
3.0 EXGHANGE
TTie Tlmbers Condominium Owners Assodatian is afftliated with Trading Places Intematfonal
fTPI) exchange department, Interval Intemational (11) and Resort Condominiums International
(RCI). Ptease consult exchange materials directfy fram each afflliated companyfor more
information on memberships, beneflts, or for rules and regulations and procedures governing
exchange requests. Maintenance fees mua be paid in advance for all weeks prior to depositing
your use time for exchange, with any exchange company- Weeks can be deposited as eariy as
two (2) years inadvancefpr exchange, Ifrequesting to deposit a reservatibn that is more than a
floating lead time oftwelve (12) months in advance ofthe arrival date, the weelc assigned fbr
deposit must be th&contractEd week and unit number owned.
4.0 DAY USE
A limited number ofowners (those that arc not here on thelr use time) may enjoy the Timbers
Canclomlnium Owners Assodatton Resort daily subjectto the provisions outllned herein. The
facilities which may be used daily are the Club House (swlmming pool, spa, exercise room, game
room, and ownws lounge) Upon your aiT'wal YOU MUST CHECK-IN AT FRONT DESK. Ownershlp
wUI be wrffied before dally use will be permltted. YOU MUST CHECK-OUT UPON DEPARTURE.

4.1DAY USE PROCEDURE
Umited Day Use ofthe resort is available an a first-come, first-served basis ONLY. All owners
and guests staying at the resort have flrst right of use. To reserve the owners lounge for private
parties please contact the resort. Reservations will be accepted twenty-four (24) hburs in
advance. A deposrt to ccwer potential property damage wlll be collected and refunded upon
check-out. Deposit amount is established by the Board of Directors.
5.0 CHECK-IN/CHECK-OUT PROCEDURES
Check-in Time is 4HIO PM Check-out Tlme Is 9:00 AM
Owners will be required to present a major credlt card or $100 cash deposrt, as approved by
Board
of Directors upon check-in- To keep costs down, please turn off all IIghts, TV.radios.In the
your
winter we ask that you set the thermastat to 65 degrees. Close all windows and patto doors. Please
retum your key to the front desk upon departure.
5.1 OCCUPANCY RESTRICTIONS:
The maximum altowable occupancy is:
6 people
2 Bedroom
4 people
1 Bedroom
5.2 DAMA6ES AND LOSSES
Perthe Assodation's goveming documents, eaeh owner/owners guest Is responsible for any
loss, damage, destruction or vblations caused by erther the owner or the owner's permitted occupants,
which occurs during the occupancy.
Upon check-out any damage or loss will be billed directly to owner53 TIMBER'S EMPLOYEES
Personnel forThe Timbers Condominium Owners Assodatlon, Includlng front desk,
housekeeping, and malntenance staffare employeesoftheAssodation and are underthe sole direction
of the Resort General Manager. The stafFare here to ensure that you have and enjoyable and relaxing
tlme. No abuse, either verbal (foul Language or threats) or physieal (gesturtng or contact) toward any
employee will be tolerated. These acts are not permitteEl by the employee and wlll not be allowed by
Owners or others. If you have a concem afaout an employee's behavior, please contact the Resort
General Manager. Please direct spedal requests for services and assistance throygh the front desk.
5.4 PERSONAL rTEMS/STORA6E
Vou are responsible for personal items brought Into the resort. Personal belongings shall not be
stored on the premises other than in ygur unit. Ne'rthertfie management coinpany northe Association is
responsible for any peraonal items left t)y you or your guests at check-out. Any ttem(s) left behind by an
owner or guest, either in the room or in the publfe area identified by any staff and brought under the
notiee of housekeeping is termed as a "Lost and Found" item. All nonperishable items Lost artd Found
items are stored safely forthlrty (30) days from the date the item was brought underthe notice of
housekeeplng. All perfshable Items are safely stored for three (3) days from the date the rtem was
broughtunderthenoticeofhousekeeplng.AnyunclaimedLostand Found itemswill bedisposedofor

donated after the storage time frames stated herein. Owner(s) and/or owner's guest are responsible for
costtomail Lostand Found tem.
5.5 GUESTS (PERMm'ED USERS)
You irtay permit another person t6 occupy your assigned unit during your use period without
chaige by the Associatlon. Renting Bonus Time is strictly prohibited. Owners found to have done so are
in violatlon ofthese rules and regulations ahd will lose Bonus Tlme privileges- You may invite others to
share occupancy afyour assigned unlt duringyour use perlod(s), provided that the maximum allowable
occupancy limit for the interyal is not exceeded. The Resort General Manager will not give access to anv
interval unit to any such permltted user without permlssion ftom the owner in whose name thereIs a
confirmed reservation.
Ifyou intend fora person otherthan yourselfto useyour period orto accompanyyou during
your use period,you must inform owner serves department or the front desk priorto the flrst day of
your use period. Please indicate the name and address ofsuch person(s). When checking in, your guests
will be asked to show proof of identification, sign a registration card, and present a major credit card or
cash deposit, as approved by your Boarci of Directors.
5.6 A6E RESI1UCTIONS
No one underthe age 6fl8 is permitted to occuf>y dny unlt, nor utilize day use privlleges.
Persons urider 18 years ofage must be aceompanied by a parent orguardlan.
5.7HOUSEKEEPING
The six (6) hour period faetween check-out and check-in time is reserved exclusively for cleaning,
inventory, repair and maintenance of ynits by houseteeping and maintenance steff.
Upon arr'ival you willfind your unit fresh and dean. Thereafter, hdusekeepingwill provide the
following services at no additional charge:
Fresh Linens
Fresh Towles
Housewares
Additional housekeeping services are available by contacting the front desk. A chaige for
additional housekeepingsenriceswillbemadeandmustbepaidatorpriortoyourdeparture.
5.8 PASSKEY
Owners are to be aware that the Resort General Manager, Maintenance, and Housekeeping are
provided a passkeyto all unitAtthe managers reasonable discFetion, the manager, maintenance, or
housekeeping, may enter any unit. In such instances the occupant will be notjfied prlor to entry, of the
reason for such entry.
5.9 PARKIN6
Parking hy members, their famlly, guests and invitees, wlll be limited to one (1) space per
occupled unit used within the on-site parking area. Members, theirfamilies, guests, and invitees
bringing more than one (1) vehide wrthin the resort may park thelr additional vehicle(s) in the
overflow/trailer parking area or any parking stall marfced guest. AII members, theirfamily, guests, and

inwtees must always display a parking pass on the dash oftheirvehicle. Parking passes can be obtained
from the front desk.
" Parking of recreafional vehides is permitted in the overflow/trailer parking areas only.
N0 OVERNIGHTCAMPING 15 ALLOWED
« Parking is not permitted In flre lanes, or loading and unloading zones
" Parking violab'ons-notices will be gh/en, owners wlll have twenty-four (24) hrs. to
comply. Vehlcles not in compliance will be towed at ownere' expense.
The Assodation is not responsible fbr lost/stolen/damaged vehides or otfter property of Owners
and/orguests. Damage tg care and other objects or common areas shall fae the responsibility of
the person causing the damage.
5.10 Laundry Fadl'rtles
Coin-op washers and dryers are In the housekeeping facillty. There Is a change machine
located inside. They are available for your use.
5.U PIAYGROUND/BBQ PAVIUON
Use ofthe BBQ pavilion and playgtound area by Owners and Timeshare guests Is on a
first-come first-serve basis. Reservattons must be made with the front desk. The pavilion can
accommodate 50 or more people, thereby allowing several gtuups to use the pavilion at the
samA tlme. Please be courteous and respect gthersjust as yoy would have them be courteous
and respect you. Children should be supervlied when playing in the playground by a parent or
legal guardian.
5.11 PETS
pets are not allowed on resort property, Inside unte, or left in parked cars. Permitted
ADA Service Animals are allowed in units prorided proper documentation has been completed
at time ofcheck-in. Any owner, guest, or Invttee fbund to have an anlmal on sfte will be in
violation of Owners rules and subject to a $100 fine perday.
5.12 APPEARANCE OF RESORT
Draplng of any articles such as towels, bathing suits, hammocks, etc., in the balcony
areas is not permitted.
6.0 SW1MMING POOL RULES
Pool rules are posted within the pool areas and flsted in the Welcome packet materials.
Useofthepool Is exclusivelyattheuser's ownrisk.NO LIFEGUARD1S ON DLHY. Chlldrenages
fourteen (14) and under are not pemnitted within the pool area unless accompanied by an adult
(age 18 orolder). Any person vtolating any ofthe pool rules will be refused further access and
use of the pool. Owners, guests, or inuitees of owneis must check-in at front desk and receive a
wrist band. Wrist bands will be issued as follows:
2 Bdrm unit = 6 wrist bands
1 Bdrm unit = 4 wrist bands
Addlttonal wrist bands may be purchased at the front desk for $3.00 per additional guest
Wholly owned owners or their guests will be treated like any other guest ofthe resort. You must

check-in with the frunt office and receive your wrist band. Wrist bands will be dated and are
only good forthe length ofyour use period orfor the day.
Swimming poQt h&urs are as follows:
Adult Swim
Monday-Surtday 9am-10:30am
Open Swim
Monday-Sunday U:00ani-9pm
6.1USEOFSPA
The spgs or hot tubs are infended td be an adult only amenity. It has been
recommended by the American Academy ofpediatrics that children under the age of 14 should
avoid using a hot tub due to its poterttial health hazaids. Any person between the age of 15-17
years of age must be accompanied by an adult (18 yrs. or older) when using the spa. Any person
violating the spa hot tub rules will be refused further access and use.
6.ZUSEOFSAUNA
Tlie sauna is intended to be an adult only amenlty. Children under the age offourteen
(14) are nflt permltted to use the sauna. Any person between the age of 15-17 years of age must
be accompanied by an adult (18 yrs- or older). Any person violating the sauna rules will be
refused further access and use.
6.3 USE OF EXERQSE ROOM
The exerdse room is intended to be an adult only amenity. Children underthe age of
fourteen (14) are not permitted in the exercise room. Any person between the age of 15-17
years of age must be accompanied by an adult (18 yrs. or older). Machines are to be wiped
down after each use, no dropping ofweights on floor, use offowl language or playing or
llstening to music of a fowl nature Is not prohlblted. Any person vtolating the exerdse room
rules will be refused further access and use.
6^1 USE OF GAME ROOM
Childrenundertheageoffourteen (14) must ahways beacmmpanied by an adult (18
older).
Any horseplay, climbing on game machines or fowl language will not be
yrs. or
prohibited. Any owner, owners' children, guests, or invitees vtolating these rules will be asked
to leaveand may have theirgame room prmleges suspended.
6.5 SOUCTING
No commerdal soliciting is permitted, whetherwjthin a Timeshare unit orthe common
area, at any time by any owner, guests, exchange user, or member of the public.
6.6FRONTDESK
The 1ront desk is open from 9:00am to 9:00pm Monday through Sunday. Office hours
are subject to change during Holidays and off season.

